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Abstract
This paper proposes a personalizable service oriented architecture for the interchange of
information between educational institutions through an intermediate party. The issues
pertaining to standards-personalization convergence are first discussed, followed by a
description of the proposed architecture, and an evaluation of its performance at three
levels of granularity. Although Web services is an emerging technology for integrating
service enablers in diverse platforms, there is a lack of widely accepted flexible standards
in formats, contents and processes. Among the existing business-to-business standards, it
is observed that they have been focusing only on service integration at the expense of
flexibility during the execution of information interchange. From the perspective of this
weakness, this paper makes an attempt to introduce possible personalizable capabilities
into a set of information interchange standards in the education industry.

l.Introduction

The more progressive business organizations are now moving towards standardized trade
documents interchange for global supply chain management. Among the standards
consortiums such as RosettaNet [20], Open Application Group [19], and Postsecondary
Electronic Standards Council [17], it has been claimed that business interactions efficiency
could be increased through standardized business processes, and documents structure,
format and content. However, as in many standards, users have to pre-define the business
processes and document format and content. Such pre-definition in the standards have
imposed some restrictions in allowing individual changes during the interactions. In
particular, the receivers of information have no control over what they receive. Therefore,
there is a need for online personalization in the execution of standards.
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Web services have been adopted by many multi-national companies such as Intel and IBM
to ensure business agility [5], [4], [16]. In this paper, the proposed architecture attempts to
facilitate Web services technology for information interchange with personalization
features among the smaller organizations such as the educational institutions.
Section 2 introduces an educational standard called Postsecondary Electronic Standards
Council, followed by a discussion on the convergence of information interchange
standards and personalizable capabilities in section 3. In the following section, it presents
a personalizable service oriented architecture with an evaluation of its performance at
three levels. Section 5 concludes the study with some foreseeable future work.

2. Research Background

2.1.Postsecondary Electronic Standards Council (PESC)
PESC is a non-profit community-based association of the higher education industry. The
primary activity is to focus on the establishment of Web service-based data standards
definition and adoption which will help to ease the information interchange between the
higher educational institutions [17]. Among the standards which have been approved by
the consortium are High School Transcripts, College Transcripts, Academic Records, etc.
The standards use XML schema which is compatible with the Web services standards.
Although the accepted main standards are reusable in this study, the PESC standards
interchange documents in Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) environment require fairly
complicated infrastructure development. Moreover, the pre-defined standard schema
could hardly be changed online as in the case of RosettaNet. As such, more personalizable
capabilities are required.

2.2. Education Services Mashup (EdSeM)
Education Services Mashup (EdSeM) comprises a suite of software tools for combining

information from various educational institutions into a single standardized format stored
at a server farm. Interested students can then search for the appropriate institutions
through only one Website. It also facilitates the educational institutions to share and
interchange information via some standard procedures. It is felt that more personalizable
capabilities could be incorporated into the architecture shown in Figure 1 below:
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3.Personalization versus Standardization

3.1.Personalization
Personalization is widely adopted in B2C e-commerce to individualize products or
services that match the customer needs [1]. Riemer and Totz [7] sub-divide the
opportunities of B2C e-commerce personalization [15] (or individualization) into nine sub
layers from the customer perspective as shown in Figure 2. A product/service
personalization is complemented by additional website and communication layers which
take care of the customer interaction/communication with suppliers.

Additional
services

Individualized ser vices.

Offers Recommendation, ind ividualized
product bundling, individualized

ricin .

Website content,
features

Individualization content
modules, customizable website
features.

Layout, look, and
feel

Individualization of layout and
look and feel of single web pages
or whole web site .

Interface,
navigation

Individualized website
interaction and navigational page
orders.

Communication

Communication Individualized communication

Subject subjects and contents of (one-to-
one) messages.

Communication Selection and customization of

Channel communication channels and
med ia.

Communication Individualization of

Attr ibutes communication intensity,
frequency, time and
individualized address.
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This study focuses on possible personalization of the Communication Layer in a B2B
transaction. Communication in a B2B transaction includes the sending and receiving of
messages or documents which contain important information about a transaction. For
example, a PESC Request for Transcript process defines the student records (personal
details, academic achievements, etc). This is a Communication Subject sub-layer. The
document can be interchanged through different media/channel (Communication Channel
sub-layer), e.g. email, EDI, infrastructure such as RosettaNet Implementation Framework
[13]. In addition, the communication process attributes, such as response time and non
repudiation requirements are covered by the Communication Attributes sub-layer.
PESC standards define document content, structure and format (Communication Subject),
and EDI implementation guidelines (Communication Channel). RosettaNet standards
define business processes (Communication Attributes) other than the other two sub-layers.
In this context, communication sub-layers are inter-related. Any alteration to a sub-layer
will affect the other sub-Iayer(s). For example, to add or delete new elements into a
standard schema requires infrastructure modification and vice versa. Personalization is
restricted because of the concerns that it may violate the defined standard, jeopardize the
automated process, interrupt the interaction, and reduce the inherent data quality.
Proprietary infrastructures are more flexible and personalizable to each user, but it is not
suitable for global interactions due to the problems of interoperability between different
applications. The connections between different proprietary infrastructures of trading
partners can be calculated as n*(n-1), where n equals the number of trading partner, in
which a connection is a set of relationship/ application/ interface [3], [18]. The complexity
of integration increases as the trading partner increases.
Limited online alteration is allowed in standardized procedures. This study attempts to
explore the possibility of introducing flexibility into the standardized Communication
Subject sub-layer. The challenge is to adopt B2B standard documents while incorporating
some degrees of personalization. Thus, personalization in this context is defined as
alteration to the pre-defined standard schema. In order to narrow down the study, the
personalization capabilities are confined only to online changes of pre-defined standard
schema in terms of eliminating the undesired elements without modifying the
Communication Channels and Attributes.

3.2.Research Challenges
B2B standards are important to ensure that the interchanged documents can be processed
by the backend system automatically [8], [l1] .However, as discussed in the previous
section, the personalization features are limited in the standards. A modified architecture
is required to adopt standardization while embracing personalization. The architecture
must ensure that online changes made to the standard schema will not affect the
communication channel and attributes.
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The architecture may require the private processes to transform data extracted from
database into XML document via the Web services. This is an enhancement for standards
such as RosettaNet and PESC standards which only focus on the public processes.
Therefore, Web service portability [12] is required whereby a set of generic Web services is
necessary to interfere with different users' database management systems.

3.3. Conventional 'Push' Models
The existing standards information interchange procedure (e.g. PESC, RosettaNet) use a
'Push' model. This model requires complicated infrastructure development at each user's
end, as in the case of RosettaNet Implementation Framework (RNIF) [13] and PESC ED!.
Pre-defined standard schema is stored at each user's server. The interchanged document
is generated based on the standard schema. Changes to the standard schema involved
infrastructure design alteration at both the user ends. All other users who adopt the same
standard schema must change accordingly. Therefore, the opportunity for personalization
is very much restricted.

Figure 3. Sequence diagram for 'Push' model

Information (XMLl
Authenticat ion

Acknow ledgcm cnt

4. Proposed 'Push'j'Pull' Models and Architecture

The Education Services Mashup (EdSeM) aims to provide a set of standardized
information interchange procedures for the educational transactions, e.g., request for High
School Transcript, Academic Records and others. In addition to the existing 'Push' model,
this study proposes two alternative models namely, the 'Pull' model and 'Push and Pull'
model as shown Figure 4. The proposed models are based on the following observations

[13], [14]:
• Most of the small and medium-sized industries (SMIs) do not adopt B2B standards.
• SMIs have limited fund to invest in B2B standards adoption.
• SMls are more concerned about information fraud in the interchange process.
Since the educational institutions belong to the SMI, the objective of the proposed models
is to encourage a wider adoption of the more personalizable standards among the

educational institutions.
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4.1 'Pull' Model

The 'Pull' model is proposed in this study to add possible personalization capabilities for
altering the content of standard documents. The users define the standard schema and
generate DataMap (via Web services) to match websites with standard schema.
Information is extracted from websites based on the defined DataMap and standard
schema via the Web services. A receiver (User A) can edit the standard schema as long as
the DataMap matches the schema. However, whatever changes made by User A will not
affect User B.

llii£ul I IW<±5~~
I I.... ~

Request tor information
(Standard Schema)

I User B Wehsitc I
I
I

Extract int<mnation

Information (XMI.) • Information
14· ....

Acknowledgement
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This model has its own disadvantages. The software agent involved is required to
periodically navigate through the institutions websites to capture the most current data,
otherwise the contents of the mashup database will be outdated. Furthermore, the
websites will not provide complete information compared to direct database access.

4.2. 'Push and Pull' Model

The 'Push and Pull' model also utilizes Web services to map educational institutions'
databases with the standard schema and generate the XML document for information
interchange. If there is any new information, the Web services can be invoked by the
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institutions to 'push' the information to the mashup server based on the standard schema.
Before any information is 'pushed' out, it must be authorized by the respective educational
institutions to prevent possible information fraud. The standard schema can be altered by
the receiver by eliminating the undesired data fields as and when required. This will not
affect the updating task because the software agent will generate the XML document
based on the latest schema. This alteration also does not require any infrastructure
modification affecting other parties.

Figure 6. Sequence diagram for 'Push and Pull' model
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4.3.Proposed Education Services Mashup Architecture
This section presents an architecture designed for the 'Push'/,Pull' models proposed
earlier. The architecture adapts the Chen et al. architectural design [10] and the Huang et
al. framework [9] with the incorporation of additional personalization capabilities together

with the B2Bstandards component.

'I~~
Standard Information 

Interchange Web
Services

The main subsystems of Education Services Mashup are Information Interchange Web
Services, Website Extraction Software Agent, and DataMap. The design adopts a three
tier design approach, namely Presentation Layer, Business Logic Layer and Database
Layer [4], [10]. The User Interface Subsystem represents the Presentation Layer, the Web
Services reside at Business Logic Layer [4], [10] whereas UDDI is at the Database Layer.
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4.3.1. Education Services Mashup Personalizable Standard Information Interchange
Web Services

The semantic, format and content of interchanged document (XML format) are defined
based on a pre-defined standard schema. However, the content of the standard schema
can be changed by the receivers so long as new elements are not added. In other words, a
receiver has the flexibility of retrieving smaller size of document than those pre-defined.
Generic Web services are defined to extract data from different database management
systems (e.g. Microsoft Access, SQL, MySQL, Oracle, etc).
4.3.2. DataMap
The DataMap attempts to map the standard schema with the user's database for preparing
the XML document. The Web services provide a graphical user interface tool for the users
to generate the DataMap (Figure 8).

User provides database (DB) connection configuration

Web service connects to user database

lIser chooses database table(s) to be mapped with
...tandard cchemn

Web service retrieve user database data fields

i User defin;, Dat:Map ) - , M~

Web service store OalaMap at user server. generate XML
document and send to EdSeM for further processing

'Push and Pull' model allows the users to eliminate unwanted data fields from the
standard schema (

Figure 9). The XML documents are generated based on the available elements in the
standard schema. With the assistance of the DataMap, data are extracted from the
database. Error will only occur when new data fields are added to the standard schema
which is not found in the Data Map.
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Figure 9. Flowchart for matching standard schema data fields with DataMap to generate XML
document
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Schema tSS) ~ N

4.3.3. Website Data Extraction Software Agent
Besides the Information Interchange Web services, the website extraction software agent
would realize the 'Pull' model. Data is extracted from the educational institutions'
websites in the 'Pull' model. A software agent is scheduled to periodically detect possible
changes at the web pages and extract the modified data, if any. The receivers will decide
when to 'pull' data from the websites. However, this 'Pull' model might miss out the most

current data if the schedule is not properly planned.

4.4. 'Push'/ 'Pull' Models Evaluation
The evaluation is focused on the level of personalization capabilities in the standardized
procedures. Three levels of content personalization intensity are applied, i.e., coarse grain,
medium grain and fine grain. The intensity is based on the document granularity model
defined by Glushko and McGrath [6] for the narrative document granularity from coarse
grain to fine grain. The model reflects transactional documents granularity. The finer the
granularity of a document, the finer the granularity of data is accessible to the user. In this
case, the finest grain of data is a data field, e.g., StudentName. Personalization level is
proportional to document granularity. A document with fine granularity can be more
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personalized (Figure 10). With a personalization level of fine grain, the users are allowed
to modify the schema in units of a single data field, compared to the medium grain where

the users can only modify groups of data fields.

Figure 10. Document granularity vs. personalization level
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The levels of personalization among the models are summarized in Figure 11. In the
original 'Push' model, the Standard Schema can only be changed together with
Communication Channel and Attributes. It is not alterable during online execution. The
'Pull' model allows the receiver to modify the standard schema. However, due to the
incomplete information provided in websites, granularity of personalization is quite
limited. The 'Push and Pull' model allows the users to drop the undesired data elements
in a standard schema.

d I I f ersonalizationd I11 'P h' / 'P 11'l~re us u mo e s an eve 0 pi

Push Pull
Push and

Pull

Personalizatio Coarse Medium
Fine grain

n level grain grain

In order to further justify the adoption of personalization and standardization, the
following guidelines are proposed:

• The standard schema can be altered online by eliminating the pre-defined data
elements but not adding new elements.

• The receivers can alter the standard schema online but not the sender.
Although the 'Push and Pull ' model appears to be a better alternative compared to the

others, each model has its own usability. How each model could be chosen is illustrated in
the following flowchart (

Figure 12).
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It is believed that with the personalized models, it will encourage small and medium-sized
industry to adopt B2B standards in information interchange process. This is necessary due
to the high cost and time involved in implementation and inflexibility to alter standard
schema in conventional model. Any changes made to any layer of communication
protocol require all trading partners to modify the communication
subject/infrastructure/attributes accordingly. This is an expensive, time consuming and
complex practice.

Fi re 12. Choice of an a

Decision Makin g Process: Which model to lise'?

Yes. ' Push' modd

' Push and Pull' model

5. Conclusion and Future Work

This paper has presented the 'Pull' model and 'Push and Pull' model for a more
personalizable Web service oriented information interchange architecture. It is found that
in most B2B document interchange standards, personalization is restricted by the pre
defined standard schema. Any subsequent schema alternation requires the
Communication Channel and Attributes to be modified accordingly. In the proposed
architecture, the receivers have the control to 'pull' the desired data by altering the
standard schema without affecting the Communication Channel and Attributes.
The 'Pull' model utilizes a software agent to extract information from the web sites and
update the database periodically based on the pre-defined standard schema, whereas the
'Push and Pull' model prepares generic Web services to interchange information extracted
from the databases. Since each of the models has its own strengths, guidelines are

provided for a more appropriate choice of each .
The more immediate future work is to carry out experiments to further verify the actual
performances of the models, followed by the research into tasks categorization in the
private processes and possible incorporation of some self-learning capabilities into the
Web services and/or software agents, either maintained at the central server farm and/or at

the individual institutions.
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